VOI BAIA DI TINDARI RESORT
TINDARI

LOCATION
On the magnificent bay of Tindari with a view on the
Aeolian Islands and Vulcano in prime position, the resort
is separated from the sandy beach by a forest of pines
and eucalyptus. The resort combines a relaxing sea and
sun vacation with sports and cultural activities.
It is about 60 km far from Messina, 170 km far from
Catania Airport and 210 km far from Palermo Airport.
The hotel is easy to reach thanks to the Messina
Palermo motorway, taking Falcone exit that is only 4 km
far from the resort.

BEACH
The resort is 150 metres far from the splendid
reserved beach, reachable by a small path which
crosses the fresh grove. The beach is equipped with
umbrellas and sun beds (subj. to availability) and there
is a drinks corner (open all season). Beach towels
available with 20.00 deposit (towel change at charge
2.00).

ROOMS
The resort offers 175 units divided into a main building and several 2-storey buildings, available as Classic, Deluxe, Family and Apartments. All rooms have hairdryer, air conditioning, heating, telephone, safe, Wi-fi, mini-bar (refurnished on request, at charge), satellite TV with English, French, German channels, balcony or
terrace. It also offers rooms equipped for disabled guests

CLASSIC ROOMS
22-32 m2

DELUXE ROOMS
34 m2

FAMILY ROOMS
41-58 m2

Classic Double (max 2 pax + cot)
Classic Triple (max 3 pax + cot)
Classic Quadruple (max 4 pax + cot)

(min. 2 pax/ max 4 pax + cot)

(min.4 pax/max 4 pax or min 4 pax./max 6 pax.+ cot)

Deluxe Rooms, are more spacious and some have an open
mezzanine with internal stairs;
The followings services are included: Courtesy Set,
couverture, a sun umbrella and two sunbeds per room
reserved on the 1st and 2nd row of the beach, 2 accesses per
person/per stay to the Wellness Centre (only sauna, Turkish
Bath and Jacuzzi use), Mini fridge (beverages included, not
the restocking), Daily change of beach towel

Family rooms are specifically created for families: up to 4
pax they have a living area with 2 single beds, 1 twin/double
room and 1 bathroom; up to 6 pax they have a living area
with a single bed, 1 twin/double room and an open
mezzanine with 3 single beds and a second bathroom. All
rooms have a balcony or a patio.

Classic Rooms are located close to the swimming pool and
the pine forest, all fitted with the main comforts. Cozy and
yellow, sand and white in color, all of them have balcony or
terrace.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
All Inclusive formula:
Buffet breakfast (international), lunch and dinner with soft drinks, mineral water and house wine (from dispenser), beer during meals. Sweet and salty snack corners
twice a day. Open bar (from 10.00 to 24.00) with soft drinks, water, juices, beer, tea, coffee, local liqueurs (excluded international brands, ice creams and all beverages
in bottles).
Half Board formula:
Buffet breakfast (international) and dinner with water, house wine, beer and soft-drink (from dispenser).

A large varied buffet restaurant , Il Datterino , for
breakfast, lunch and dinner; Mediterranean cuisine with a
range of local and regional dishes, biological products and
care for food intolerance in choosing buffet and basic
gluten free products (bread, pasta, cookies and biscuits,
cakes); various themed dinners. Reserved tables.

A Grill-Pizzeria Ciuri Ciuri on the terrace overlooking the
swimming pool, open according to the management s
decision, upon reservation, drinks not included

The Main Bar, close to the hall and the pool with outdoor
tables, is the ideal place for a snack and a drink during the
day. In the evening pianobar and music.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Three pools: two for children with different depths and one for
adults; bazar. Outdoor unguarded car park. Medical assistance on
demand, at charge. Conference Room up to 200 people.
Free WIFI in all the resort (rooms, common areas, beach)

VOI WELLNESS CENTRE (at charge) Wellness Centre with sauna,
Turkish Bath, Jacuzzi; a rich program of massages and aesthetic
treatments at charge (access allowed from 14 y.o.).

Special PRESTIGE PLUS:
Formula available with a supplement and includes:
• A sun umbrella and two sunbeds per room reserved on the 1st
or 2nd row of the beach
• Typical gift in the room
• Mini fridge (beverages included, not the restocking)
• De Luxe courtesy set
• Late check-out at 13.00

VOI CONCIERGE
Our guests will be led by a guide who will offer group or
individual itineraries tailor-made for each customer; possibility of
car rental on site. A range of interesting excursions starting from
the resort to the most beautiful locations in Sicily: the Aeolian
islands including Lipari, Vulcano, Panarea, Stromboli, Alicudi and
Filicudi; the settlement of Tindari with its ancient theatre and
sanctuary, the Nature Reserve of Marinello (9 Km), Milazzo (km
25), as well as famous cities like Taormina (105 km), Cefalù
(about 110 km) and Palermo (about 170 km); or for those
interested in nature, Etna and the mountains of Parco dei
Nebrodi .

ACTIVITIES & SPORT
The entertainment team organizes a wide range of games, tournaments
(tennis, ping pong, canoeing), muscle awakening, water aerobics,
windsurfing, group and Caribbean dances during the day. In the evening
shows, musicals and cabaret in the amphitheater or Piano bar.
Sport facilities: 2 tennis courts (floodlit at charge), soccer field (five-a-side
pitch, synthetic grass), beach-volley court and bowls court

At charge:
windsurfing, canoeing and tennis individual lessons
Sports equipment for individual use.

SUPER BRAVO BIMBO
The mini clubs are heaven of fun. We run a full schedule of activities
throughout the day with the right balance of indoor and outdoor time under
the careful supervision of our childcare team.
The children will be involved in specific programs according to their age:

BABY CLUB 3-6,99 y.o.
4FUN CLUB 7-12,99 y.o.
B.FREE CLUB 14-16,99 y.o.

VOILA’ BABY 0-1,99 y.o. (on request, at charge)
A Fully equipped nursery with plenty of indoor and outdoor space, where the
babies will have great time in a calm and comfort environment, just like home:
A Nursery equipped with steam sterilizers, bottle-warmers, hotplates,
crockery, mixer, fridge, microwave; and with specific products (clear broth, veg
soup, fresh fruit, meat/fish/fruit baby food, fresh milk, biscuits, yoghurt, water,
fruit juices, nappies). Products supplied during the assistance time only from
11.30 to 21.30. After-hour access possible.
Indoor & Outdoor Game Area with toys
Baby Welcome Kit (upon reservation): stroller, intercom, nappy nest, baby
backpack, high chair, baby bath, baby potty
Babies can t be left alone! Parents must be always present!
Baby-sitting at extra charge, on request

